
User Manual
HR-K600P

Product Positioning: 
Professional beauty machine for hair removal, skin rejuvenation, removing wrinkles, 
acne, freckles, pigment, etc.

Packing List
E-Light Handle*1
Protective Glasses*1
Holder*1
Goggle*1
Power Cord*1
Key*1
Funnel*1
Filter Element*1

Precautions on Use

1. You must use a plug with a ground pin and ensure a power socket is already 

grounded before using the equipment.

2. Make sure the voltage of the equipment is adaptive. If the voltage is unstable, we 



suggest users add a voltage regulator with matching power between the main supply 
and the equipment.

3. Please uniformly use specified parts provided or indicated by their original 

manufacturer to guarantee the equipment's curative effect and service life.

4. Do not put the equipment near a water source, in a damp place, or on a site that 

directly exposes it to sunlight.

5. Do not place the equipment near an intense heat source since this may affect its 

service life and everyday use.

6. Please remove all metal objects from your body before treatment to shun 

unexpected situations that may affect its curative effect.

7. Please turn off the power switch of the equipment if no one uses it, and ensure 

the main power is shut down before the exit of related personnel to guarantee the 
safety of the equipment.

8. You should use the equipment with caution unless you get permission from a 

doctor if you are ill.

9. Women in pregnancy, breastfeeding, or menstruation cannot use it.

10. Do not leave the handpiece on the same part still; otherwise, it mat scald the skin. 

You must touch the skin with the handpiece closely; otherwise, the leaking lights may 
affect the performance or burn the skin.

11. Postpone the treatment for 15 days if you experienced a sun damage in the past 

days or plan to have sun bath.

12. The treatment is not for people with dark skin color, such as African or Indian. It is 

because their skin may absorb a great amount of laser, damaging the skin.  

13. It's refrained to use the equipment on the eyebrows, eyelashes, and eyeballs.

14. Turn the device off and leave it there for 5 to 10 minutes when it is used for two 

hours in a row to extend its service life.

15. After an operation, clean the equipment with normal saline to ensure its 

cleanliness and hygiene to extend its service life.

16. A user and an operator need to wear goggles to avoid burning caused by lasers.



Water adding and draining before starting the machine
Water adding: remove the covers from affusion and drainage, link one end of the 
funnel to the affusion and screw it tight, add pure water into the water tank via the 
funnel. When the overflow spills water, the tank is full, and then remove the funnel. 
When overflow flows no water, put the covers back.

Water discharging: remove the covers from affusion and drainage, and water will flow 
out from the drainage. When the drainage flows no water, put the covers back.

Note: Replace water every one to two months, and discharge the water if you will not 
use it for a long time.

Interface Function Introduction

Setting (do not set it yourself; please contact the dealer)

Press and enter the following page.



Return

Go

Program selection
Select a program per a client’s needs, click “Go,” and enter the following page.

Operations for Hair Removal/ Skin Removal/ Removal Spots/ Remove Red Bloodshot

Display for energy output mode (set it per your hair and skin 

conditions)

Mode Selection

Mode 1: for people with less, thinner hair and light hair color
Mode 2: for people with medium hair and dark hair color
Mode 3: for people with lots of hair and light hair color 

RF working time, 50-2500ms is advised

Pulse amount, 3-5 is suggested

Interval frequency, 1-4s is recommended

Display for machine temperature. When it exceeds 42 degrees, stop using 



the device, and let it rest for over 20 minutes.

Shot count

IPL Energy Level Display & Setting; Range: 0-50 (20~40 is 
recommended; adjust it per individual conditions; the stronger the energy, the higher 
the temperature.)

Energy Level Setting (increase)   

Energy Level Setting (decrease)

Energy Level Display & Setting, 20 to 30 is advised

Energy Level Setting (increase)   

Energy Level Setting (decrease)

Click the snowflake icon to adjust the cooling function; range: 0-5 (3-5 

is recommended; the more snowflake icons light up, the cooler the effect; you can set 
it per personal conditions; set it between 4 and 5 if a client feels very pain; adjust it 
between 3 and 5 under normal conditions.)

Status indicator; the light bulb will be on when the handpiece works properly.

It flashes with each shot

Safe Circuit

The water tank has adequate water; the tank lacks water or water 
circulation is obstructed (do not use the machine before you add water to or check it)

Work

Stop



Return
Insert a glass sheet into the handpiece during use. Click Work, contact the skin fully 
with the handpiece, and start the handpiece to emit light. A press emits a shot.
480nm for age spots, sun spots, and pigment removal;
560nm for skin rejuvenation;
640nm for hair removal;

Operation for OPT SHR
Click OPT SHR, and enter the following page.

Display for light emitting density and frequency

Shot count

Energy Level Display & Setting; Range: 0-50 (20~40 is recommended; 

adjust it per individual conditions; the stronger the energy, the higher the 
temperature.)

Energy Level Setting (increase)   

Energy Level Setting (decrease)

Click the snowflake icon to adjust the cooling function; range: 0-5 (3-5 



is recommended; the more snowflake icons light up, the cooler the effect; you can set 
it per personal conditions; set it between 4 and 5 if a client feels very pain; adjust it 
between 3 and 5 under normal conditions.)

Status indicator; the light bulb will be on when the handpiece works properly.

It flashes with each shot

Safe Circuit 

The water tank has adequate water; the tank lacks water or water 
circulation is obstructed (do not use the machine before you add water to or check it)

Work

Stop

Return
Remark: 640nm is for hair removal;

Working Principle
E-light applies three core technology, IPL, RF, and epidermis cooling.  It combines 
the advantage of IPL and RF, in one hand, the skin absorbs IPL energy selectively, and 
the skin also absorbs RF energy, on the other hand, the RF-surface-touch cooling 
technology removing the discomfort and complications by high heat of IPL. By doing 
so, it can remove spots, remove wrinkles and red blood silk, and whiten and 
rejuvenate the skin.
Wavelength Application
480nm it suits skin with red bloodshot, acne, 

inflammatory acne, etc.
530nm it fits skin with fine lines, wrinkles, and enlarged 

pores as well as dull and wax yellow skin; it’s 
used for skin rejuvenation and wrinkle removal.

640nm it is for skin rejuvenation and hair removal 
(underarm, limbs, back, hairline, lip hair, bikini 
line, etc.)

Troubleshooting
1. The equipment can't be started, and the button in the back can't light up.
A. Make sure the power cord is plugged into a good power socket.



B. Check whether the fuse tube in the back is loose or burnt out.
C. Check whether the emergency button is on.
D. Check whether the key is turned.

2. It cannot emit lights.
A. Check whether you click the Work button after parameters setting.
B. Check whether the handpiece’s button is working properly.
C. Turn off the equipment and restart it.

3. It has smell when emitting lights.
A. Check whether the light outlet is dirty or has remaining hair.
B. Clean the light outlet with a wet tissue.

4. The interface shows the temperature is too high.
A. Check whether the water tank lacks water.
B. You use the device for too long; if so, you can turn it off for 10 to 15 minutes 
before resume.

5. It feels hot during use?
A. Check whether you evenly apply gel of 0.5cm to the treated part before 
operating.
B. Check whether you insert the glass sheet.
C. Check whether you adjust the cooling function.

FAQs
1. Is the outcome permanent with one hair removal session?
A: No. You need to take multiple sessions to have a desired outcome. The best 
practice is to have it every 3 to 6 weeks, depending on a body part. Hair growth has 
three cycles: growth period, resting period, and regression period. To have hair 
removal during the growth period delivers the best result. You can determine a 
solution per hair growth, hair density, and body parts.

2. Q: Does hair removal harm the skin?
A: no. You can rest assured about the treatment. Hair removal works in this way: the 
wavelength only targets melanin in hair follicle rather than other skin tissue. That 
means the light only absorbs melanin from the hair follicle, and their surrounding skin 
does not have melanin. So, it cannot harm the skin.

3. Q: Does hair become increasingly dark after hair removal?
A: The hair gets thinner, and its color becomes lighter after laser hair removal. So, the 
situation will not occur. However, if you stick to hair removal methods like shaving, 
plucking, using depilatory cream, etc., the hair may become thicker, harder, and 
darker.



4. Q: Does laser hair removal apply to everyone?
A: It has a wide application range, but not everyone can have it. You cannot take it if 
you have one of the following situations:

(1) Once had cicatrix

(2) Once experienced infection in the treated area or herpes simplex

(3) Used other methods to remove hair in the past four weeks

(4) Allergic to hydroquinone medication or bleachers

(5) Prone to allergy

5. Q: Is hair removal seasonal?
A: Theoretically, no. you can have it any time you want since it’s invasive and asks for 
no downtime. However, you need to have multiple hair removal to attain the optimal 
outcome.

6. Q: Can I have sun bath right away after a laser hair removal?
A: You are not advised to do so because hair follicle and the out layer of the skin will 
shed after treatment, causing the protection function of the skin to decline.

Contraindications
1. Women in pregnancy or breastfeeding; with heart diseases, malignant tumors, 
epifolliculitis, vascular diseases, hypertension, hyperglycemia, hyperlipidemia, etc.
2. With collagen metabolic disorder, or once experienced cicatrices or undesirable 
healing.
3. With infected treated parts or has herpes simplex, skin lesion, hematoncus, etc.
4. Those who just undergone plastic surgery and unhealed surgical wounds.
5. In a skin allergic period.
6. With a heart pacemaker.
7. Those who are allergic to lights or show symptoms like redness and itching when 
exposing to the sun.
8. The treated part did some cosmetic procures in the past 30 days.
9. Children and people aged below 18.

Matters Needing Attention after Treatment
1. A part with hair removal cannot touch water within six hours.
2. Do not enjoy a sauna or hot spring, swimming within seven days.
3. The face turns reddish after treatment, so wear makeup one day later.
4. Protect yourself from the sun; apply sunblock or use an umbrella when going out.
5. Do not use skincare product containing acids or alcohol within three days.



Body hair removal (640nm)
Efficacy
Remove excess hair from limbs, underarms, chest, back, abdomen, bikini line, etc.

Operation
Items to be prepared: a razor, disposable face towels, tissue, gel, and a mask stick.
1. Select OPT SHR, and adjust parameters per a client’s skin color, hair color, and 
tolerance.
2. Remove hair from a body part needing hair removal with the razor.
3. Cleanup the shaved hair.
4. Apply gel to the body part needing hair removal.
5. Ask the client to put on goggles.
6. The operator also needs to wear goggles.
7. Treat the targeted part adopting fixed-point method; do it horizontally before 
vertically; repeat 5 to 8 times. 
8. Wipe out gel with the mask stick and clean it with a tissue.

Treatment Cycle
22-32 days a time; 6-12 times is a course of treatment; determine the course of 
treatment per hair growth.

Hair removal facial (640nm)
Efficacy
Remove excess hair from the lip, hairline, etc.

Operation
Items to be prepared: a washbasin, a disposable bag, single-use washcloth, mask stick, 
razor, makeup remover, facial cleanser, toner, essence, gel, facial mask, and lotion/ 
facial cream.
1. Remove makeup and clean the face.
2. Remove hair from a body part needing hair removal with the razor.
3. Cleanup the shaved hair.
4. Evenly apply gel of 0.5cm to the treated part.
5. Ask the client to put on goggles.
6. Select Hair Removal, and adjust parameters per a client’s skin color, hair color, 

and tolerance.
7. The operator also needs to wear goggles.
8. Start with the chin, treating the targeted part adopting fixed-point method; do it 

horizontally before vertically; repeat 5 to 8 times.
9. Wipe out gel with the mask stick and clean it.
10. Apply a facial mask.
11. Clean the face, 2 minutes.
12. Apply toner, essence, lotion or facial cream, and sunblock.



Treatment Cycle
22-32 days a time; 6-12 times is a course of treatment; determine the course of 
treatment per hair growth.

Photorejuvenation 
Handpiece
Select a proper glass sheet per a client’s demand.

Efficacy
1. Relieve blemished skin and shrink pores.
2. Eliminate dull yellow skin color and pigment.
3. Increase skin elasticity and fight against skin aging.
4. Flatten wrinkles and improve skin quality.
5. Rejuvenate skin and remove wrinkles and spots.
6. Relieve angiotelectasis and red blood streak.

Indications
1. With slack facial skin and tiny wrinkles.
2. With aging skin.
3. Those who want to improve skin texture, increase skin elasticity, and make the 
skin smoother.
4. Whose face has colored spots, such as freckles.
5. With coarse facial skin, enlarged pores, acne, or red blood silk.
6. With uneven, dull skin color and want to get whiter skin.

Procedures (30-45 minutes)
Items to be prepared: a washbasin, a disposable bag, a single-use washcloth, makeup 
remover, facial cleanser, toner, gel, essence, facial masks, and lotion or facial cream.

Remove makeup and clean the face (makeup removal: remove makeup, sunblock 
residual, and grease; face cleansing: remove dirt from pores).
Analyze the skin--ask the client to look into the mirror (Analyze the client’s skin, and 
customize a skin care solution for her if she has uneven skin tone, pigmentation, 
clogged pores, etc.).
Evenly apply gel of 0.5cm to the treated part.

Operations for E-light
1. Ask the client to wear goggles, and the operator also needs to put on them.
2. Select a glass sheet per a client's needs and insert it into the handpiece.
3. Select a program per a client's needs; energy: 20-40; snowflake: 3-5; click Work. 
4. Slowly treat the whole face adopting fixed-point method; do it horizontally before 

vertically; repeat 5 to 8 times.



Wipe out the excess gel.
Apply a facial mask and wait for 15 minutes.
Clean the face, 2 minutes.
Apply toner, essence, moisturizing cream, and sunscreen.
Courses of treatment:
Five times is a course of treatment. After a session, the skin tone is improved, the skin 
becomes reddish. When finishing 3 to 4 times, the skin gets whiter, transparent, and 
rejuvenated. When accomplishing a course of treatment, the skin becomes tender, 
white, and fine lines and spots vanish slowly, and pores shrink. With two courses, the 
effect is reinforced, and delay skin aging.

Matters Needing Attention
1. If you are using retinoic acid unguent or spots removal product, you need to stop it 
before taking the treatment.
2. Do not have laser, dermabrasion, or skin renewal with AHA treatment within one 
week before and after the treatment.
3. Keep a regular timetable and exercise regularly after treatment.
4. Apply at least one facial mask daily within one week after treatment; do not use 
skincare products and cosmetics that contain AHA, BHA, or alcohol.
5. Do not enjoy a sauna or hot spring, swimming, or expose yourself to the sun within 
seven days.
6. Protect yourself from the sun, such as use an umbrella when you go out.

Treatment Cycle
22-32 days/ time; do wrinkle removal facial, tightening, or moisturizing in between.


